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THE COLLEGE NEWS' .' 
Vol. LlI, No, 11 
Fund-Raising Still Under Way 
For Restoration in Florence 
A lacuHy-studentcommltteewu • 
quickly qrcanlzed at Bryn Mawr 
J to raise lfioney to help the salvap t and restoraUon work In Florence 
as soon as the extent or the flood 
damage became known. 
Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Hanson 
ot the Hlstory Of Art Department 
explained that money Is needed 
Immediately to buy suppllesIn thls 
country or abroad to aid the re­
storers. Such supplies bave 
been guaranteed free passage on 
, Alitalla Airlmes, and someAmer­
iean manufacturers have do­
nated certain materiats, but 
the need for tunds is sttll e�i 
tremely ur,ent. 
trlbuUOIlll dlrecUy to Mrs. 
Hanson, whols collecttngdcmations 
trom the college, or to thefoUow­
Lng people In the halls: Rhoads, 
caryl Snappermanj Pembroke, 
Linda Andersooj Erdman, Lydta 
Reynolds; Rockefeller, Debby 
Jones; Dellblgb, Ellen Dubrowtn, 
Debby Jackson, or Bev Lance; 
-Merloo, Lynne Moody. Radnor and 
Inn, Bev Lange, and GraduateCen­
ter, Katharine Kllcour. 
Fund-raisers at �eM will show 
Fellint's "Jullekof the Spirits" 
this Monday night! three Mawrters 
aNI sell1ng original-deslgn Christ­
mas cards for CRIA. 
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A rchaeology Finds of Murlo Dig 
Muddy but Not Damaged in,Flood 
by Robin John.on 
The disastrous noods whIch 
devastated a Iarce Part d Italy 
several weeks ago, and wbleb hit 
the museums, llbraries, and 
churches of Flore;ce with par­
ticular severity, bad a some­
what more direct relevance for 
Bryn Mawr College in that As­
sistant Prolessor t1 Archaeology 
Kyle M. Phillips, Jr., bad stored 
the finds from hIs dig at Mudo 
in TUscany in the basement Of 
the Florence ArebaeolOlical Mu­
seum. 
Mr. Phllltps was ealled to Flor­
ence to invesUgate the damage 
very soon after Its extent became Mra. Hanscm of the Hl5tory t1 
known. He was handed a pUe ci Art Department POinted out that 
blotters as be .tapped abc».rd the the water was so aUy __ 011 
plane. ShorUy after he left, a stains up to four f�&b are on 
letter arrived for him from the most of the bulldln eJty --
museum autborlUes reportlnc that that restorers w can usually 
all the dll's finds -- incluc:l1.n( repair damqe done by <WI. or the 
pottery and terncotta frieze other have their wort made doubly 
plaques -- bad been destroyed. delicate and complicated. 
Since then, more work has been Mr. PhI.lJJps wrote that uthe 
done In clearinC the museum and Nattooa1 lJbrary is ImPOSf.l.ble 
Mr. Phillips himself wrote Miss to vlsu.a.llze," and .aJd that creat­
McBride that "the materW from est losses were of newspapers and 
Murlo, althOUih muddy, Is not 19th-century periodicals. Thefllth 
damaged." In the water made clearance work 
Prlnclpally needed by the 
salvage workers are humld1t1ers, 
to keep manuscripts from drying 
out and crumbllni; micron 1m, to 
record hopelessly damaged man· 
uscrlpts (the very act at 
turning their pares to photoiraph 
them causes them to disintegrate); 
a spedal thin blotting paper; and 
a tough Japanese paper which can 
be applied 1'0 palnUnc:s to hold 
them together. Mrs. Hanson saId 
that parents or relatives � Bryn 
Mawr studen!!;, who are involved 
In the manufacture d any of these 
materials and who wish to donate 
tllem, should contactcentralsu;pply 
agents Miss Tosca zagnJ and Miss 
Jean VOlkme"r at the Museum of 
Modern Art In New York. 
Da1?ison Suite to Open 
Chamber �usic 6o-ncert 
The Arcbaeolortcal Museum, pracUcally Imposslbl�, as stu­
however, received liTeat dam- dent volunteers formed a human 
qe, even though It Is nearly a chain to get books and Renals­
mile from the bank of the Arno. sa.nce manuscripts out. Many such 
Mr. Phillips said that flood water, books were taken to the green­
rushing along at '10 km. per bour, house rI. the Palazzo Pitt! to keep 
"came up through the floor at them from drylng out and crumb­
the same Ume that it crashed _ ling. Although, Mrs. Hanson said, 
throuab the windows." The ex- the restontion of oU-sOllkedfr •• -
plostve force 01. the water rush- COIS may take twenty years, the 
IDg Into the basement, causing the salValinl of the manuscript, de­
nOOr to buckle, kooekedoversome pends on Immediate help to ac� 
of the cases, and inundated the quire supplles for the restorers. 
ground floor to a depth of four The princtpaJ orpnizaUon set 
feeL As Mr. Ph1l.lJps wrote In up In th1s country to collect IUnds 
another letter, the process 01. to help restoralion work Is CRlA 
cleaning and repalrln, damared -- the Committee to Rescue Ital­
pieces "will take at least five lan Art -- with Mrs. John F. Ken­
years." nOOy as its honorary chairman. 
Contributions should be sent to 
local branches of CRIA, [nc. In 
this area, checks should be made 
payable to the America naly So­
ciety and sent to Mr. John 
Price, the America Italy SOCiety, 
1420 Walnut street, Phlladelpbla. 
Bryn Mawr students can tfive con-
Mme. Jambor wlll prasent a 
concert 01 chamber music Sun­
day at 3 p.m. in the Music Room. 
The opening piece on the pro­
gram will be a new work by Dr. 
John Davison, a prciessor at Hav­
erford. His suite for the nute, 
violin and piano will be performed 
for the tirst uwe here. 
Mme. Jambor feels that Dr. 
Davison brings three elements to 
his work which make blm one at 
the most invQnUve, exciting Youn&" 
composers today. These elemenls 
are his own personality, his knowl­
edge of past music, and his use of 
new musical media. 
Like Dr. Davison's piece, the 
entire program wlU unite the con­
temporary and classical. Fol­
lowing Dr. Davison's suite, works 
Bryn Mawr Receives 
Ten Grad Fellowships 
Bryn Mawr has Just been 
awarded ten National Defense 
Graduate Fellowships, on the basis 
01 what the Government judges to be 
fine prO&Tlms In several academic 
fields. 
National Defense Graduate FeI­
lowshlPs are part of the NaUonal 
Defense Education Act, voted by 
congress in 19�8. Under this 
program, schools whlch are 
.,. awarded fellowships receiVE 
money for tulUOO, etc., rl grad­
uate students in spec1(led fields. 
(The school chooses UK! studenls.) 
The first year the student re­
ceives $2000; then, if bis studies 
I are satisfactory, the secmet year 
he receives $2200 and the third 
year ,2400. According to Miss 
McBride, this w1ll ubopeful1y 
Time Inc. Grants 
WOmen's Colleges 
Library Money 
Bryn Mawr has been cho88D 
as one t1 25 privately supported 
women's colleges to receive 
$10,000 each from Time llIc. 
• 
carry a person most 01 the way 
to his or ber Ph.D." • 
Last year was the tlrst year 
that Bryn Mawr applied for the 
fellowshipS, and they were 
awarded In the deparbnents of 
German, Math, Philosopby, and. 
Spanish. Tp!s year the college 
received ten fellowshipS, for stu­
dents to be selected from among 
the departments dBiology,Chem­
lstry" French, German, Greek, 
Latin, Mathematics, Philosophy, 
Spanish, and Archaeoloa (Greek, 
Latin, and Archaeology heine 
grouped by the lovernment Into 
··ClassiCs").. 
b y  Mourt, Handel, Brahms and 
Telemann wUl be performed. AU 
the performers are Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford students. Mme. 
Jambor, a self-styled perpetual 
studeot, counts herself in that 
group. 
Mme. Jambor oners tbls pro­
gram oot 01 the ccmvlctioo that 
chamber music can be Impor­
tant from a non-musical point � 
.Iew. She feels that It I.nberenUy 
teaches people the meaning of 
reclJ)roclty, of live and tate with 
someone else. A favorite theory 
01. hers Is that "a good marrtage' 
Is Ilke Playing chamber music. 
No one Is the leader and every .. 
one Is concerned with the other." 
Even those Bryn Mawrters not 
dlrecUy interested in music PER 
SE may, therefore, find SUnda,y's 
concert unexpectedly beneficial. 
The first 1966-67 Leaiue 
Clothlni Drive will beii" 
Monday,. December 5, and 
lo.t until Friday. This y.ar 
the clothing will be sent to 
high .chool children in 
Appolachia. 
In prevlou. year. the 
Drive s.nt clothini to the 
Am.rlcan Friend., who then 
shipped It over .. as, but it 
was decided thot the dona .. 
tiona be sent to area. in the 
United States. 
Boxea' will be ploced In 
all the hall., and anyone 
with questions .hould .. e 
her haW. League rep. 
Mr. PhiUJ,ps -- who would bave CRIA was originally set up at 
had photOlraphs and records for Brown University' 
his finds even if they had been Mrs. Hanson pointed out that 
destroyed -- wrote in his letter money donated to save Floren­
to Miss McBride that he expects tine art will do much toward set­
to be able to return Ws weekend, ting the town on its teet again 
and that he expects to campaJgn economically. However, any­
to raIse funds for the Museum. one wishing to donate money for 
The damage to the ArchaeolOl- the rellef Of the badly-hit small 
Ical Museum was only one aspect shopkeepers and arUsans 01 Flor­
ot the disaster. Irreparable dam- enee may specify Ws when send­
age was done to other buildings Ing contributions to CRIA. 
In Florence and to their contents Mrs. Hanson also mentiooed that 
--' water-soaked frescoes and all contributions are tu-deduc-
.manuscripts. Uble. 
Bryn Mawr-H'ford Orchestra 
To Present Program Tonight 
The Bryn Mawr·Haverford Or­
chestra wUI give Its second coo­
cert of the 1966-67 season this 
evening. The performance, con­
ducted by Dr. WilHam Reese, will 
take place 10 Goodhart Hall at 
8:30 p.m. 
The fi rat selection on the pro­
gram Is the "Concerto Crosso," 
0eus 8, No. '1 in 0 major by Ar­
canplo CorelU. Soloists for the 
performance are Donald Dal Maso 
'68 (flrst vlol1n), Robert Stem 
'69 '(secood violin), Stanley WI_ 
lens '69 (cello), and Vernon Has­
ke}) '68 (harpsichord). 
"The Unanswered QuesUon" by 
Charles Ives is an uousual com­
posltioo published with explicit 
expla.oation and InstrucUons for 
performance. The orchestra is 
divided: the strings play conso­
nance softly and the trumpet and 
flute lead the dissonance. Michael 
M. Kaplan '68 will solo 00 the 
trumpet. 
Accordl.Dg to Dr. Reese, Alvin 
EUer's "A Dramatic OVerture"1s 
" . . •  aopartlcularly eflecUvt piece 
... as each instrumeDt and choir 
15 featured In a special way in 
the course of the composIUon." 
EUer is a professor of music at 
Smtth e.nd a professional oboist. 
Mozart's "Concerto for Plano 
15 the fourth selecUon of the con­
cert. The concerto ts Mozart's 
twenUeth plaoo concerto and OM 
of his rare works in C minor. 
The pianist for "Concerto" Is 
Sylvia Glickman. She Ls a (r&d­
uate 01 the Ju't1liard Scbool of 
MUSiC, a Fulbript Fellow, and a 
member 01 U. .luslc Department 
at Haverford. 
The "Prelude to HANSEL AND 
GRETEL" by Enrelbert Humper� 
dlDck will coocludl' tbe Orcbestr.'s 
cOllcert. 
President of the company, James 
A LiDen announced thl.tthls mooey 
.. tn ..,be ctven In the form t1 un­
restricted grants. He did add, 
thOUCb, that he hoped the "mOMY 
might be used In connection with 
lIbn.rtea: or llbrary facWt1e •• 
" 
The 25 scbeels were ebosen by 
Time, llIe. .for their "leadership, 
outstaodinC academic �a1U1ca­
tions and tbe incidence of their 
eraduate• 00 tile Time Inc. stllff." n.. Iryft Mowr"'" ....... � Orch •• fnI practice. for concert toftlght. 
Admtssloo to the perform� 
is tr ... 
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Freedom of the Press 
, 
Mr. D.1Botf, in dlscussl.tl& his book AMERICA'S VIETNAM POLICY, 
THE STRATEGY OF DECEPTION (see p. 5), makes it very clear that 
the U.S. press Is being "Intimidated," "browbeaten," and eenerally 
managed by the JOhnsm administration. These are stronc worM, but 
even if they are only ha1f�true, it is a dangerous situation. 
Freedom of the press is gul.(anteed in this country by the first 
amendment to the Constitution. No nation whose peoPle are making 
the political choices can exist without complete 'and honest dlssemJna­
tion of informaUon. Correct decisions simply cannot be made unless all 
the obJecUve alternaUves a.re known. 
The coverage Of the Vietnam war seems to be denying the people the 
knowledge needed to make the rilht evaluations and decisions. Mr. Du­
Bolf polntect- out that this Is partly because the reporters themselves 
do not really understand the country or the issues and 10 are tmable to 
uk the right quesUons. But the weight d. the blame must fall 00 the 
administration's retusal to clarUy its goals or relea88 adequate facts 
about what is going 00. From what is known now about the "peace �­
fenslve" of last winter, it appears that the troika � JOhnsoo, McNam­
ara and Rusk are essentially icnoring the alternative d. sincere diplo­
matic negot1atlon a s  a means of ending the war. They want a miUtary 
victory and it can be arlUe<! from their statements that they are will­
Ing to commit genocide to get it. 
In order to wa" a successtul war, it Is necessary to have the people 
behind the government's postuon. Johnson Is very aware 01 this, and 
he I. uSlnl the press to some extent as a propaganda machine to mobilize 
publlc support. 
AS a part.ot the U,S. press community, albeit a small one, the NEWS 
objects to Utls kind of behavior. Managementand censorshlp at the news 
is wholly IncompaUble with principles of Uberty and fairneas to which 
we theoretically subscribe. A free press Is not the only Ingredient nec­
essary for a viable democracy, but It Is most certainly an extremely 
Important one. We thus would Uke to 10 on record as oppoatn&' the 
JoMlOlllan tactics wblch are poloted out InMr.OUSoWs book and which 
are Implng1ne on the freedom of the American press. 
Funds for Art 
The damace done to Florence by the recent noods means some 
Irreparable Josses to the world of art, but Bryn Mawr Collep can 
do its part to .ave what is salvageable. Mrs. Hanson notes happily 
that more than $600 was donated by Bryn Mawr people prior to TbanIts­
living, and the tallyinl ot' Ute post-Tbanksgivlnl &Uts to date Is sUll 
under way. FUrther contrltAlUons are more than welcome. 
Since fUnds are so urrenUy needed, we su",st to Arts Couneil that 
It orpnize a Fast for Florence, orJanlzed the same as the NSA 
Freedom Fa!!!ts. Sap would probably be more than willtn&' to cooper­
ate, and, no doubt, so would a majority 01. the student body. 
Whatever the tund�ralsln& measures, do try to help out. 
The New Trend 
� 
The responses to the NEWS edltorlal on dorm keys turn out to be 
both pro and coo, but despite any, criticisms ot' the concept ot' the system, we do not retract our proposal, but urge once more that the 
Coostttutional RevJsloo Committee rtve it serious thOUCbt. '!be suc­
lesUons put forth in the letter from the group at seniors ("Dorm 
Keys") are especl.all, valuable, particularly the point that the keys 
be stamped '·W ... aI to dUPlicate." 
U the system has worked out at other womeo's lnstibJtioo., U 
.eU as co-ed ones (and the trend toward tbe use 01. dorm key ... m. 
tc be IPreadiDc), there 1& no rea.sca wby it sbauld DOt work at Br)'D 
Mawr. We can see no reason why It wou1d cc::nntct with the phI10e0phy 
of self-GoY; lostead we repeat that it would serve to enbance the bonor 
&y& .. m� 
S"nchronize the docks in 1a,,'or to 
match the rat of the World, 
apeciorllf those In the sdenc:e 
buIIdIngf and the 1Ibrorq. 
- . 
, 
THE'COLLEGE HEWS Friday, December 2. 
Letters to the Editoir 
Key Contention 
, 
To the Editor: 
If you will allow me, I wtsh to 
ctve a reply to two articles in 
the last lssue of the NEWS (NOY­
ember 18, 1966). They aretbeedl­
tortal "Key to Sip-Outs" and the 
letter to the editor "Room Keys." 
The editorial. sunests that with 
keys, " • • •  if a rtrl planned to 
be out past 2 a.m., she should 
slcn out unW 6:30 a.m. at which 
Ume the dorms should be open ••• " 
That 11 very 1OOd. The ball presi­
dents aDd all the people who check 
on slgn�outs retire at 2:30 a.m. 
The' rtrl who slped out till 6:30 
wu in a crub at3:15 a.m.and tb.1s 
was not Imown by the cOUeee. At 
6:30 a.m. many people are atW 
sleeplol or are at leut trytngtodo 
some honest work before 8 a.m. 
Then 11 breakfast and the day 
berrtna. n.ve is probably no dis­
covery of the missing ilrl (what 
with "room keys" as I wUl talk 
about sooo) unW, maybe the fol­
lowing n1Chtl 
That ls not all. A &lrl who has 
been having such a nice time that 
she can only return at. •• m. wan­
ders In ooe blessectmom.1ng.lnthe 
name of "expression 01 the in­
tecrlly of Setf..(iovernment ••• " 
she opeos the door. There is a man 
slaDdin&' at the corner oltbe buUd-
1n& -- a perfect stranger -� be 
goes 111 with ber. We miCht expect 
a number ofth1nI' -- from molest-
1n& the other sleeping girls to a 
repeat of ' 'Chicaeo's night of 
Horror for ElchtDoomedNursesl" 
Ten me that is impossible. 
Tben you surrested thatHthere_ 
.poa.slblllty for the keys rests with 
the students, aDd loss or miB­
use of them would not be treated 
UrhUy ••• " If I may ask, how 
heavy do you want the punishment? 
From diBcredlt clause to asldnethe 
student to replace the keys? 
And all you cooclUde from your 
arcument 11 U • • •  we add that-the 
.ystem we propose would be an 
even rreater expression of the 
integrity of Self-Government at 
Bryn Mawr." 
Pardon me if tb.1s is laklnl too 
much space -� but at least, it is a 
letter and I always 11ke t6 write 
people who do not mlDd the length 
of my letter. 
Well, as I was say1D&, the last 
po1llt br1D&S me to uijoom Keys," 
a letter written by �ariD.a Wal­
lach, ''10. 
I am happy you called It "petty 
theft." These thefts are not serious 
at all. A broad-minded view of £be 
things stolen show tIIat they are 
not thefts, utAlt taking away of 
thin" without permission." I do 
not mean to be fUnny. It there 11 
any stealing at all, it is because 
there is NOT ENOUGH COMMUNI­
CAnON. 
It I could commWllcale to some 
reasonable extent with my next­
door neighbor, I do not have to 
Hsbtal" her packet of cookies. 
All I do is ask, "Hey rtrl, you 
cot some cooldes?" lnher abaence, 
I could take ber cookie. (because 
I was hungry) aDd tell her later, 
HBoy, � It'. a nice tb.l.n& you had 
some cookies 111 your roomt I 
would have starved I" 
What we Deed La better com­
munlcaUoo and undentaDd1n&. It 
1a sad enouCh that many of us 
do DOt mow the names of our 
next-door nelchbora, let alone step 
lDto tbtIlr rooms _. for a frIeDd).y 
vlalt •• but it Ia C RIMINAL to 
_lPIt that we bave keys to our 
room so we can turn Bryn Mawr 
CoUe .. dormltor1al 1IIIto apart_ 
m.t bouM and de.t the .,.ry 
purpoae of 1l¥1DC iD dormitories. 
AM. mJ' dear, tor property HCUr­
tty tile" II . .... 1111 Pembrob tor 
nJuoblu, 
I will oat foil 10 odd _ ..... 
atatllDMt,\ as JOU ...... " .. 
10 ..... " Weca1," but w.e.Lbu 
to be I"IIdeIIMd. 
no-.. ... .... __ 
.... LACK of" __ 10 
....... ..,af ..... ....... ... 
teerlty of Sel1-GovernmentlltBryn ThIs plan can also tuncUon if 
Mawr, thaD "Keys to StP_n. ••• �" A Ys a.re slped out, but this is a 
You do DOt SUJ'JlUS tempt;ti;; Ume-consuminl measure inappro­
(say, to steal) by avold1nc tbem, priate � the Honor System. The 
but- by fIlcq and tlChttnc them. only reason to sign out a. key rath-
I do DOt oppose chan"., tAlt if er than &1velt outrlght l stherreat .. 
then must be chanps, let them ,r POSsibility 01. loss: surely a stu­
be tor the better, or elle, stay dent canlootafterherkeywhen 
where you Ilre. is not using it. A sizeable fee for 
Dora Chizea, '69 r eplacement ShOUldvirlua.lly ellm_ 
'Petty Theft' 
Inate losses. Even if a key were 
lost, there wUl be no means at 
identifying to which coHere or 
dormitory It belongs, and other 
To the Editor: insUtuUons have found that en-
Re the letter of DOra Chlzea graving · 'It I.s Ulegal to duplicate 
on the Issue of room keys for dor- this key" on the key makes copy­
mltory establishments: It would Inl imposslble. • 
seem apparent that the author of Gillian Lowes, '67 ' 
tbe former has mIsunderstood Fredda Katz, '6'1 
either the significance d. a lOCk Jane Wolman, '67 
on a door or the reason such In- Diane Seavey, '67 
sUtuUcas exist. When I referred Louise Yelln, '67 
to "pelty theft" In a recent issue Karen Kobler, '67 
ot the COLLEGE NEWS, I was Joan zakon, '67 
speaking of a sum apprOximating 
$200 which had dlsaweared in the 
term (1 a few weeks from rooms 
In Rhoads Hall, accompanIed by 
sundry other robberies d. a lesser 
nature. 
LeavInI aside the obvious im­
plication that such crimes carry 
with them as to 'intent, and even 
aUowinr that one or two mem­
bers d. the collele community 
could be isolated as the perpetra­
tors, It Is nonetheless made ap� 
palfin&'ly clear that such criminal 
actions could be the hallmarks of 
a sick or emoUonally disturbed 
mind in whJch case control and 
regulation Is dUficult event with 
properly secured chambers. I 
,WOUld flnd It distressingly dUll­
cult to comfort a vicUmlzed tel­
low student by Informing her that 
althOUCh she had lost her savings 
and/or her belongings, she had 1m· 
proved the cause d. academic 
social communication. Let us ac­
cept reality and admire idealism 
which would mean locks on doors 
(or the opUon for thelr Instltu. 
tion) without. necessarily, any ac­
companying communal indHfer-
ence. 
Marina WallaCh, '70 
Dorm Keys 
To the Editor: 
We acree with the NEWS' aug­
gesUca that keys to the dormi­
tories be given to students, but we 
feel that the plan should be altered 
in two ways: (1) keys should be 
GIVEN to students permanenUy, not 
slped out 00' occaSion; (:t) we 
should tue advantage of the tact 
that keys make It possible to ab� 
ollah the undesirable 2:00 curfew 
system. (The 2:00 curfew has un­
fortunately become the earllest 
Umit rather than the latestl1mltof 
return from a date: many students, 
especlaUy younger ones, seldom 
return until 2:00 even though they 
may want to, because 01. social 
pressure, Haverford transporta­
tion, or whatever.) We propose: 
(1) A 12:30 curfew (reasonable 
for nearby campus events, study­
tn" etc.) before which time no 
sign-out is necessary and doors 
are opened by door-keepers. 
(2) A student Pl.annl.nl to return 
at any Ume between 12:30 and 
6 a.m. must .Ip out, use ber key 
to return and .118 In. Tbe lantern 
man wUl check each dorm at h.m. 
when be opens the doou,andifany 
student bas not returned, ap­
proprlate measures will be taken. 
(Under the pr ... nlsystem ot' 2a,m, 
curfew, at lea.t In the Instances 
with which webave had experience, 
H a phone call does not locate the 
student at 2 a.m. no other acUon -­
deanl, parents, or pollce ... - Is 
takea unUI early mornln&.) 
(3) If a student p l  .. s tp rerurn 
alter e a.m., abe sips oiIt In the 
Oftr-otabt book u UIUal. 
(4) FNIbm., dur .... the "ad .. 
Justm.t" period before tbIy have 
... tbe&elf-Gov exam, muatalp 
out lie,. will • permluioo CS .. r 
(ud CUl be p... a prov1aIoaa1 
1&. .. ...... if ..... U'J) • 
Questionnaire 
• 
To the E�l�r: 
I would llke to expresa publlc­
lll1y some of the thoughts I bave 
been having about the response 
to the Alliance quesUonnaire on 
Vietnam that was distributed re­
C8nUy. out of the more than 700 
students to whom the questionnaire 
was given fewer than 200 took the 
Ume to answer and return them. 
It seems to me that there could 
a variety of explanations fOr thIa. 
P erhaps the questionnaire was too 
long and Involved, aDd the tIilure 
of so many people to return It is 
but another lDdlcaUon of campus 
apathy we bear so much about. 
But perhaps the lack of response 
Indicates somethlng a blt more 
serious. Are only 200 students at 
Bryn Mawr concerned about the 
war in Vietnam? 
The l�ck ot knowledge d",pl.,..d 'I 
by those who did respond to the 
questionnaire would indicate ttlat 
perhaps thIs is the case. There 
were several lndlvlduals who did 
not know what the NLF is, one 
or two who asked who Ky is, 
and one who cited N orth Vlet� 
namese air raids on SOUth Viet­
nam, which do not exist, as a 
reason why the United States should 
continue air raids on North 
nam. 
The response to the quesUoo. 
naJre was strongly 111 oppcslUoo 
to the war. Is this because Bryn 
M awr as a whole is opposed to the 
(ConlimuuJ on page 7) 
= ) C 
applebee 
well you came back fr04il vacation and you and the sky cr1l'd •.• we 
sort do missed you around here. 
although the bird was plump and 
the stuffing plum, and the pie 
ptumpldn ... 1Itueoccurrence save 
masUcation and slumber aplenty 
• •. you think It's rooa:h "tUnc 
celery caulht between your teeth, 
well try catchinl It on your beak 
someUme . •  , ob the pain ••• aunt 
chlckenbawk swallowed a pickle 
whole, now the chickens can smell 
ber a mile away • • •  she's been 
allotted all the leftover turkey, 
she'll need it • . •  my UWe nephew 
got entangled 10 a brlarbush, 
couldn't get him out unUI sunday 
when he'rl lost enough weight to fit 
between the brIars safely • • •  the 
Ubrary was so deserted i tboUCht 
I'd dle of melancholy waJUng for 
y ou  to troop back . . .  for a quarter 
of you this was your first vacation 
from bere, just Wnk, seventeen 
day. until your second, a welcome 
hiatus Indeed 
. -
warmly. 
_10 .... 
, 
December 1966 
Bryn Mawr Alumna's Poetry 
• 
Obscure, But 'To Be Prized' 
by Richmond Lattimor. 
TELL ME, TELL ME. GRANITE, STEEL, AND OTHER TOPICS. 
By Mafionne Moor •• Hew York, Th. Viking Pre", 1966. 
How shall 1 set about pra1stna: Miss Moore? J can make an In,'onto,yi 
at contents and subjects, as Bach and Leonardo to Yul Brynner 
'ithe Yankees; the crow Pluto (Plato?) both in prose account and 
:�Italian (Esperanto says Miss Moore) verse; the problems of 
.t>oetry. again in prose, "A Burning De"slre to be Explicit," or ., j'Tell me, tell me." But the tront blurb does give a good 
·(Who wrote it?). And the back blurb quotes Muir, Altden, and don the qualities at courtesy, truth, and honesty. AU thLs 15 true. But. �Mlss Moore's Signature is her style: quaint without belng cute, com· 
pllcated without being crabbed, though someUmes, despite the "bumlnt' 
.. desire" noted above, obscure. In the labyrinths of "An Expedlent"t: 
or "TeU me, tell me" I may have missed a lew turns. I can even 
.dLsaltI'ee, wben "To a GlraUe" ends with 
In Homer, exlsteoce 
Is Qawed; transcendence, conditlooal; 
:>; "the journey trom sln to redemption, perpeb.lal.'" I The ODYSSEY is meant the note says (for there are notes), with, �an acknowledgement to E�is Raes. I have read the ODYSSEY bu� 
.... looked In vain for the journey from sin to redemption, perpetual 
r DOt;�and if j had. tbouib 1 ..appreclate tht taciturn I1ratfe, I can 
not quite make It back to him. But disagreement does not mean dis­
paragement. I think Landor must have been an awfUl man. but bis 
.. eulogy makes a nne poem in Miss Moore's simpler style. Here it is: fw. S. Landor 
'THERE 
is someone I can bear -
"a master of indignation ••• 
meant for a soldier 
converted to letters," who could 
throw 
a man through the window, 
yet, "tender toward plants," say. "Good God, 
the vloletsl" (below). 
.. Accomplished in every 
style 
and tint" - considering meanwhUe . 
inflnity and eternity, 
he could ollly say, "I'U 
• talk about them when I understand them." 
This Is a small book, and to be prized. 
� 
... f"' ... �:ssm��". "_:;:':':* ;$,;'W"'�",_;o;·'�; 'i$i:i"",""· illl/"", ... i'J 
Goucher Ends Curfew 
It seems that curfews have be­
come a major issue at- many col­
leges, and more and more are' 
adopting new systems to contend 
with the demand to extend curfew 
hours. 
At Gouc:her College, the 6 a.m. 
curfew bill, unanimously approved 
by the Student-Faculty Committee, 
was signed by the President of the 
College, otto Kraushaar. 
This new plan has been adopted 
on a trial basiS, for seniors only. 
A li Akbar Khan. 
Next Performer 
A senior may choose her own 
curfew up to the hour of 6 a.m" 
o r  sign out overnight. Along 
with this system goes that ot 
the "Key System" wblch is a 
senior privilege at Goucher. 
The Cact that this new sys­
tem Is I1mlted to seniors does 
not Imply that other classes do 
not have enough responsibility to 
be given this privilege, but since 
the plan is on a trial basis It is 
felt that the limitation will make 
It easier for ilie administration 
to see Its effects 00 the com­
munity. 
Radcliffe has long had a slmUar 
system for Sign-outs, but Goucher 
Is still clearly a pioneer in Its 
administration's wUllngnesstoex­
perlment and adopt on a trial 
basis the teq,Jest of most of Its 
sbJdent body. 
• 
Three 
, 
F. J. Est .. hlll 
The Agony and th� Es terhill 
by Chris Kopff Cicero, and tbe prose giants of Rome. He Is 
Hoverford, '68 rema.rably Insensitive to Roman poetry (Catullus 
It Is sometimes said that eacb gerwratlon at Is the exception, PROBATNE ILLUD REGULAM?) 
yOUth tlnds a hero who will typify tor it its __ and his attltude. toward ProperUus an(! the Aeneid 
desires, its strengths, its weaknesses. Men such is almost Germanic in Its lack at sensitivity. 
as Humphrey Boprt, Albert camus, and Char. (I speak or the Germany 01. WlIamowltz·Moellen· 
les Undbergh bave symbolized an era and a psy. dort, not that of Clemens Bretano.) 
Chologtcal stance tor later ages. It Is not un- The bibliographical notes that complete each 
likely that the social historian of the sixUes will ch:lpter are of a helpfulness far surpassing the 
declare LE BYRON DE NOS JOURS to be Frank u$Ual Monarch volume -- a point slightly shock-
Esterhlll. Ing to him who knows that vigorous btbUograph-
Another heroic rtgure, but the SUBJECT at a ical training that Is a mark of contemporary 
Monarch oulline, Is introduced to us reciUng his American scholarship. Yet the commentary It-
vast learning and asserting Its essential worth- sel! shows a noticeable decline In quaIlty and 
lessness. TWenUeth-century Faust that he Is, quantity tor the Silver Age. 
Francis J. has written down tUs learning. Among Tile best part oC the book and what may come 
select clrcles it was long awaited. There are sUll to be considered the LOCUS CLASSICUS d Es-
a few people on the Main Line who knew of and terbill's critical thought is the section on the 
shared In the agony and soul-searching that went DE RERUM NATURA of Lucretius. To those 
Into ROMAN LITERAltIRE (Monarch Notes, 865- of us who attended his lectures, page 5 2  will 
6). It Is at once a history of ancient UterabJre recaU a Similar, much-botched diagram of yore. 
and -- to those with eyes to see -- the record Of And the comments on the separate books provide 
a man's growth. suggestive hints In explaining the problems in the 
OUrlng the Renaissance In Italy, It Is said that puritanical materialism c1 the poet (and c1 his 
many of the greatest palnters employed their commentator?). The subUe but unnecessary ref-
apprentices In painUng their masterpieces. Prob· erellces to his tor mer colleagues scattered through 
Ilbly sections of the great theatrical masterpieces the book are of course In questionable taste. 
of Elizabethan England also were created In a 
similar fashion. So it Is no disgrace that Ester­
hUl's CHEF-D'OUEVRE shares this trait. To 
the overly fastidious the reply Is that althOugh 
no Emlly Post ot composition, we can safely as­
sert that no average Joe could have had a hand 
in this work. 
To those who had contact with the profound 
yet rigidly rationalistic mind of Frank EsterhiU, 
it wlll come as no surprise that the best parts 
of the book are those dealing with Lucretius, 
Ail In ail the book Is worth readinl, espec.lally 
�tore the Crove Press edIUon ups the price 
($1.9�), The emphases of the book, though un­
usual, yet are valuable and Interesting. And tor 
those who shared the company or this remark­
able man, It will serve to recall a brighter and 
a freer era, In which, If It was not the SATURNlA 
REGNA, giants walked the earth and the lights 
of the Mermaid Tavern glimmered through the 
windows of Tenth. 
Th� Anthropology pro· 
gram, "Art ond Myth in rr�­
Columbion Americo," wi l l  
take ploc� Monday, Decem­
be, 5, ot 9:00 P.M. in th� 
Biology Lecture Room. The 
program include. two films 
on Me.ico and one on Briti5h 
Columbio. Two will be in 
color. The progrom will lo.t 
about on hour and 0 25. do­
notion i. reque.ted. 
Soviet Speaker Prohibited 
Dr. Clara Boyko was unable 
to speak at Br)'ll Mawr as sched­
uled Monday night because she was 
prohibited from entering Mont­
(Ornery County by the State De­
partment. Dr. Boyko Is the cul­
tural attache of the Soviet Em· 
busy in Washlngton. Ironically, 
she was COing to discuss "Sovlet­
American Cultural Exchange" and 
show slides of Moscow State Unl­
verslUes. 
Several weeks alo, when Dr. 
restriction on Mont&omery County 
could be contested by the Soviet 
Embassy. The Embassy would hav'e 
to ask tor special permission to 
enter from the Stale Department, 
and they would not want to do this 
because they would then have to 
make slmUar concessions in their 
own country. 
, 
Parents Comm ittee 
Elects It Gem mill The Haverford College Art Series will bring one of the masters 
or indian musiC to the Main Una 
oecember 10. 
Ali Akbar Khan, who will 
perform in Roberts Hall at 8:30 
p.m., Is a virtuoso of the sarode, 
a 25-stringed Instrument that Is 
slighUy longer than a guitar. 
The sarode's Importance in con­
Second Annual Trivia Contest 
Set for February at Columbia 
Boyko was nrst invited, she 
checked with the State Depart­
ment and they approved the in­
vltaUon. On closer examlnaUon, 
however, It appeared that Mont­
romery County was ot! limits to 
citizens ot· the Soviet Union who 
worked In the Embassy in Wash­
Ington. (Other Russian citiz.ens 
are permitted to enter.) Thus 
the Wednesday before ThankSgiv­
In, Dr. Boyko called Mrs. Segall 
ot tile Russian Department and 
canceu,? the enragement. 
As New Chairman 
J 
Kenneth W, Gemmlll has ac­
cepted the chairmanship of the 
Bryn Mawr Parents Committee. 
He Is the father of ElIzabethGem­
mill, a member of the senior class, 
and the husband of Helen Hartman 
GemmlU (Bryn Mawr '36) who has 
recenUy completed a three-year 
term as a chairman of the Bryn 
Mawr Alumnae FUnd. 
temporary indian musle 15 (1) What was Big MIKE FINK'S 
attributed to Its popularization by tlUe In the Davy Crockett epi­
AU Akbar's lather, Dr. Allaudln sodes on television? 
Khan, known as "the father 01 (2) What was FELlXTHE CAT'S 
instrumental music In lDdia." tavorlte mode of transportation? 
Ali Akbar's first appearance (3) Who Is the ugliest woman 
In,the Unltea states was 1n.1955, In Lower Slobbovla? 
when he performed at the Museum (4) When you're BALLIN' THE 
of Modern Art in New York, at the JACK how do you do the eagle 
InvitaUon of Yehudi Manuhln.Slnce walk? 
then be has made several world Now girls let's get going. U 
tours, and has written numerous you can answer these questions, 
movie scores. In 1963 he was then come along tor the Second 
given the President oIlnd1a award 'Ivy League-Seven SlJ!iter Trivia 
tor his composing. Contest on February 25, 1967. 
He will be accompanied by two Last year, Columbia, Ute home 
musicians playlng the tabla, a team was victorious; but this year 
North lndian drum, and the tam- you are going to bring down the 
bours. a long-stemmed lute. hlgh-Oylng Lion ot New York. 
All Akbar's appearance wUl be All we need are two contestants 
the fourth attraction In the 1966... wbo wUl answer a few more cpts-
67 Art series. (l tions like: 
(5) LOVE AND MARRIAGE go 
like -_______ • _______ _ 
(6) For whom Is MANANA 50011 
enough? 
(7) What two girls are unfav­
orably compared to the YELLOW 
OSE OF TEXAS III the sonc7 
(8) Who manufactured the sate 
In which Scrooge McDuck kept his 
Zillions? 
(9) Who played MICKEY Mc­
GURIE, the touch little urchin 
In OJr Gang movies? 
The authors 01 the best-selliDl 
handbook of Trivia and also the 
newly released second volume, 
Ed CoodcOld and Dan Carllnsk1. 
wm once ap1n be the judps. 
U you are tntere.ted, centact 
Ute editor d the COLLEGE 
NEWS. Your roaDd trip Ucket 
to New Tort:; 11 FaUI 
Mr. Gemml1l, an alumnus c1 
No c.Mt seems to know why Prlnceton Unl\'erslt}' and the Uni­
Montcomery county nas-6een verslt} of Pennylvanla La-w­
Singled out for tht. distiocUon; school, Is a member of the firm 
Delaware County, tor example, of Dechert, Price and Rhoads In 
Is DOt cluslfled tills way. and Philadelphia. The Gemmllls IJve 
Dr. Boyko would have been able In Bucks Count)', pennsylvania. 
to speak at Swarthmore. It seems The Parents Committee was 
that lD some cues, certalD COUD- tlrst tormed In 1951-52.Chalrmen 
tie. an arbitrarily prohibited to at the committee have been: Lewts 
Ruatao citlDeDS because in tbe N. Lukens at Lukens, Savap £: 
SoYlet U1l1011 tben an countie. Wash.wm and a Director of the 
wbtre we are DOl allowed to 10. coltep; William L. Savace, tor­
Wbea .,_ de Orul, cba1rmu merly with Charles Scribner's 
of tbt RuuiaD DepartmeDt atBryg'" Sona, pubUshers, and Bayard 
.. a ... , eaUId tbt .."enam.t eo Scb1tffeUn, Executive otnc.r ol 
dieck, 1M .. IIdormed tbat tbe The Ne. York PUbUc Ubrar)'. 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Three Villa�ova Geology Major� 
Loving Every Minute 'of BMC 
Kevin Mahoney, P.t.r Redig, and Ri chard Koisch: Villanova"s studying h.r •• 
by Mary Lowe Kennedy 
YOU walk. Into Dr. Lincoln Dry­
den's 201 paleontology class, 
and you think, " Oh, well. Haver­
ford has taken over agaln." 
For there sit three or four girls 
and live boys. But waitl These 
heads are close cropped, and these 
shirts are clean! something Is 
terribly. terribly rlghL 
Three of those boys--Kevln Ma­
honey. Peter RedIg, and Richard 
Kdlsch --are from Vlllanova, com ­
pleUng their majors In geo­
logy at Bryn Mawr because 
of an unusual set otcJrcumstances 
in their own Geology Department. 
(The other two are actually from 
HaverfOrd, and they are fine­
look1na: boys. One of them was 
recently the subject ol a feature 
In the Phlladelphta Inqulrer--he 
is takIn, all his classes at Bryn 
Mawr.) � 
The Villanova boys were 
ousted Irom their department last 
year when It dissolved. Dr. Edward 
H. watson, head of Bryn Mawr's 
Geology Department, explained 
that for a long Ume Bryn Mawr 
had the only geology department 
between Hopkins College, Balti­
more, 'and Princeton. But 
they had been encouraging other 
schools to Institute departments, 
and these days, said Dr. Watson, 
they're sprinring up "like mush­
rooms." Many geology de­
partments have been developed 
in schools around here, "Iollow­
ing in Bryn Mawr's footsteps." 
But the one recently begun at 
VU12nova was unsuccessfUl, and 
last year It was dissolved, leaving 
the three leolOO majors high 
and dry. Their dean called Dr. 
Watson last summer, and it was 
agreed that the three should com­
plete their majors at Bryn 
Mawr. They pf back and lortb 
between the two schools by cars 
they own)whlch led Dr. Dryden 
Mawrters Score in F. S. Exam 
Two members of the ClaM of 
1965, Teresita Currie and Ellza­
bethe RolJ&Che, as well as one 
member of the Class 011964, Rosa. 
Unger (an formet' students at 
Bryn Mawr College) took the De­
cember Issue 01 the State Depart· 
ment Foreign Service Exam last 
year. -
The exam, which Is designed. to 
sitt out potenUa! Junior lorelgn 
service ortlcers lor training is 
offered at various Urnes in the 
year on a naUonal basis. The 
written serment 01 the test con­
sists 01 four parts: General AbU­
tty, EngUah Expression, General 
Background, and Special Optton 
Tests, all 01 which represent ftve 
hours and forty-tlve minutes of 
work. In the exam which was sub­
mitted last December, a training 
class of 43 members was evolved 
of wblch 3'7 were men. The Bryn 
Mawr coo.Ungent was the second 
larpst to be accepted trom any 
��I� 
MAOAStN DE LINO£ 
LA.,.,ne:. 5·5102 
125 �rK' •• I.' A " •.• Br,n MoI.f. P-. 
GAIlE ' SNYDER 
834 La"coste, Ave""e 
Ve,e�le5 Galore 
one insUbJt10n in that particular 
period. The three BrynMawrcf'8d­
uates ·began trainlng this October 
along with the rest of their ap­
pointed class . 
The rigorous training program 
includes facets of foreign Ian· 
guage indoctrination and lleld 
work preparatory to a ltnal assign­
ment of duty in a multiplicity of 
possibilities all over the world. 
to describe them humorously as 
" affluent Villanova students." 
They are enrolled in Optical 
MlnerolOlY and Petrograph, and 
Paleontology. 
Kevin Mahoney Is a brunette wlUl 
glasses and a dry wit Peter RediC 
Is tall, slender, and fair. He and 
his parents moved from Hungary 
to Brazil during the HWl(arlan 
revolt of 1956, and they live in 
Brazil now. Richard Ko�sch Is 
a husky blonde, full cigood-natur­
ed good humor. AU of them 
are quite voluble, and apparently 
enjoy exchanging quips with any .. 
one that comes along. Wben 
asked how they lelt about being 
shunted around to Bryn Mawr, 
there was a hearty chorus 01. 
"Oh, 1 like ttl" and "We love 
every minute of itl" As a matter 
of lact, one 01. them dates a Bryn 
Mawr gtrl. 
For the Iinal contrast with 
Haverford-.. when they found out 
they were going to have their 
pictures taken, one c4 them 
blushed. 
Rabbi Somuel Berkowitz 
f,om the U"lversity of Penn­
sylvania w i l l  b. swennt at 
7:30 P.M. Wednesday, De. 
cember 7, In the Common 
Roam to discUis the paul. 
bi l ity of forming a Hil lel  
group at Bryn Mawr. A 
Hannukah party will  follow; 
everyone i. welcome. 
Friday, Oecember 2, 1966 
Centro de Estudios Hispanicos 
Of.fers Study Program in Spain 
� The Capiro de Estudlos oloC from Vlslcothie to modern 
Hispanlcoa: in Madrid wW hold Urnes; ECOflomia de la Espana 
it, third summer program of iIi- Actual, a study 01 the modern 
tenslve work In Hispanic studies Spanish economy and Its efteet 
In Spain beg1nn1ng JUDe, 1967. 00. Spanish society; EI Trasplante 
This program, wblch Is under de la CUltura HlspQ.nica a las 
the auspices of BMC, receives AmeriCas, an ethoololY course 
support from the Henry L. and studying the dlttuslon of Spantsh 
Grace Doherty Charitable FOWI- culture in Latln Amertca. 
dation of New York. It is In addition td" pursuing academic 
designed for selected under- endeavors students at the Centro 
graduates and graduates Inter- will visit mu..s.eurruJ and art studios, 
ested in Spanish ' language and attend plays and concerts, and 
literature. In order to be eHgihle meet various poets, dramatists 
lor admission, sbJdents must bave and novelists. Alao IncllXled 
completed three years of college- the program Is a three -week period 
level Spanish or equivalent. AU of tree travel, trom August 9 
cl..,ses and acUvities are to September 3, during which sbl. 
conducted in Spanish and students dents may carry on individual 
ltve with nearby famUles selected projects or visit In private homes. 
to provide them with an agreeable A comprehensive lee 01 $650 
home Ufe. covers b.tltlon, hOUSing, meals, 
SbJdents enrolled 10 the 1967 trips in Spain and other activities 
program will be able to choose two during the six weeks of the pro-
01 the fOUowing courses for study: gram. Though a grant to 
Sintax:1s Y EsWisUea, which deals Bryn Mawr from the !;Ienry L. 
intensively with composltl� _ and Grace 
· styllsUc analysis; La Poest.a De Foundatlon, 
GonRora Y Qu�o, which studies available to a ilmlted number ot 
the poetry of those writers; Re- students who haveoutstanding aca_ 
search Methods in s\&n.tsb, demic records and are in 
a course deSigned to famtllariu need of financial aid. 
graduate students with palaeo- Students interested in applying 
graphy and with the sources to the 1967 program can obtain 
available in Madrid; Historia de information and appllcation blanks 
la Arqultecura Espanola, dealing trom Miss Turnbull in Dalton HaU. 
with architecture and Its term in- I 
Typist available wha i s  
thoroughly experienced, htst, 
neat and accurate. MU 8. 
0485. Can pick up and de­
liver. 454: per page, 5� per 
carbon. 
POTIERY 
BY BILL FARRELL 
ART DEPT. · PURDUE 
BOWLS 
VASES 
PLATES 
PLANTERS 
THE 
PEASANT SHOP 
8..5 Lllnelst., A v •• 
Bryn Mllwr, P,. 
Oh-oh, 
beller 
check the 
punch 
bowl. 
• 
for the nearness of you 
or ,­fiidef1e• 
You're lure of yourself when you Kave 
Bidelte. Here is a soft . ..  fe cloth. pre­
moistened with loolhing JOlion, that 
clelm, and refre.he • ...• wiftly banishel 
odor and discomfort. 
Use Bidelle for intimate cleanline51 
at work, II bedtime. during menstrua· 
tion. while Iraveling. or whenever 
weather Slreu or activity ereales the 
need for reusurance. 
Ask for indi"idually foil.wrapped, 
disposable Bidelle in the new cuy·to­
open ranfolded 10weletlu . . .  1l your 
drugstore in one doten and economy 
packages. For lovely re·fillable Purse- t 
Paela. with 3 Bidelte and literature. tend 25« with coupon. 
'ill 8i4m� ill 
)'lIar plUU. 71111 IIfltd 
"'L'Ct k ill 411,,/111 
r----·--·--·--, 
: ��:':.�.:,:,:t;.�:. �:;::l� •. ';':��� i 
N ••• Agency Ice--ceW Coc.CoIa moIles o"y campus ................ . pcuty. Coc ... CoIa hal the 
ta ... you "eY., ... H ..... of • • •  olwoys ,."...hl ...  That's why thin.s .. � 
I 
I 
I 
I _'- t$f: I. eeyc • •• 1I1e "'" ..... � s..4 lilll.lle 
look. St.tfo"e'Y 
Greet,_, Co,d. with C ... . . .  _ C  ... . . .  _ C  .... 
au L .. c. ... , Ave. 
I". .... " Po. PHILADELPHIA COCA.CDLA BOTTLING COMPANY, PhU ...  lphl., P •• 
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DuBoff's Book Blas ts Government on Vietnam Deceptions 
by Kit Bokke ond Kothy Murphey 
AMERICA'S VIETNAM POLICY. THE 
STRATEGt. OF DECEPTION, by Edward 
S. Herman, associate prl1essor ottinMce 
at .. the University of Pennsylvania, and 
Richard B. Uu Boff, assistant professor 
ot economics at Bryn Mawr, was recently 
publ1shed by the PUbUc AlfaJr.s Press 
of WaShington, DC. 
We spoke to Mr. OU Batrtast week about 
his book and about polttlcs and American 
SOCiety in general. ''Now,,' he said, "it 
turns out that in the book we were quite . 
conservative. It's three times as bad 
as we've got it in there." What appears 
to be so bad Is an apparent policy on 
the part of the American government to 
say that it wishes peace and sincere 
.negotiaUons In Vietnam, while actually 
being willing to accept only uncondJUonal 
surrender on the part of the enemy and 
being prepared to commit genOCide to get 
that surrender. 
The authors admit that the problem In 
Vietnam Is contusing; infact," confusing," 
" complex" and "I don't know" were more 
olten heard than any other words during 
--11" Interview. However, their book makes 
clear at least one aspect 01. the war: 
that when the American government speaks 
ot peace and restraint and negotiations, 
It can't be taken at face value. In their 
book they say, " It Is Important to recognize 
that In reference to SOuth Vietnam, 'in· 
dependent' Is employed by spokesmen 
for the United States In an OrwelUan 
sense, synonymous with 'non·Communlsl 
and attached to our side.'" The other point 
is that " negotiations" means /'acceptance 
of our terms of unconditional surrender." 
Mr. Du Boft thinks that the National 
Liberation Front (NLF) and Hanoi and 
peking all understand how these terms 
are used, while the American public 
does not. Their book Is an attempt to 
correct this Ignorance. 
, 
When they began working on this sub� 
ject in November, 1965, the first rev· 
elations were beginning to be made public 
with respect to the U.S. turning down 
peace feelers from various parts of the 
world, and especially from U Thant and the 
United Nations. About six weeks later the 
Itrst draft was done and was mimeographed 
as a 3G-page treaUse entitled "How to 
Coo Uke A Dove While Fighting to Win: 
The Public Relations of the Jobnson Policy 
In Vietnam." Then they let It sit until 
April. ourlng this perllXl the much pub. 
Ucized peace oUensive had failed, and 
astute reporters and analysts were reallz· 
Ing that the peace offensive hJ!,d not 
acruaUy oUered anything new In -the way 
of peace terms, and that the only real 
effort made durJng the winter months 
was to gain favor and support at home 
and abroad lor Johnson's far eastern 
pOlicies. It was then that they wrote the 
four appendices and began seriously re· 
wrlUng the treatise. By August they were 
revising the galley proofs. 
The book, then, Is extremely current. 
It Is also extremely factual, which makes 
it a useful book for people who do not 
agree with the authors' biases as well as 
those who do. 
Hanoi Aid Morginol 
One of the historical pOints that needs 
publicizing Is the relationship, past and 
present, of the NLF and HO's Hanoi 
government. According to Mr. nu Boff, 
patrloUsm, as shown by the fact that 
he was in the French armed services 
t1ghting against the Algerian naUonallsts 
In Algeria and was on the French side 
when the Vletmlnh was flghUng the French 
colonialists. He also could not be con­
sidered an admirer of American freedoms 
and Ideals, since In July 1965 he told a 
British reporter thal his "only hero" 
was Adolf Hitler and that Vietnam could 
use three or {our H1tlers now. 
Mr. OU Boll also clarified the sltuaUon 
of the ConstituUonal Assembly which was 
elected earl1er this year. Not only was 
no one 01 neutralJst or central persuasion 
allow,ed to run tor the assembly. but the 
predominent cast of the group as elected 
Is northern. That Is, they are almost 
all Catholic refugees from the north, 
land-owners and generally Ued to the 
upper classes, and not at all representa· 
Uve of the wishes of the majority of the 
Vietnamese people. (7 
• 
The fact of U.S. Involvement i s certalnly 
a concrele one. Why we are there Is a 
question that Utis book does not attempt 
to answer. But it certainly Is true that 
the U.S. has come a long way since May 9, 
1962 when secretary McNamera said 
"There Is no plan for Introducing combat 
forces in South Vietnam," or even since 
September 25, 1964 when President John· 
son said, "We don't want our American 
boys to do lbe fighting for Asian boys. We 
don't want to get Involved In a naUon 
with 700 million people and get tied down 
In a land war in AsIa . •  ." When asked why 
the U.S. Is there, Mr. Du Boft brought 
the whole Issue tnto the context of the cold 
war (see below) but also dIscussed the 
personalities involved. 
Rusk Dongerous 
Secretary of State Rusk is, he thinks, 
very dangerous. Many or the nat lies the 
government feeds the people about Vietnam 
he attributes to Rusk. On the other hand, 
" McNamera Is relaUvely stralght for­
ward." The problem with Rusk Is that he 
i s  supposed to be the foreign pollcy 
advisor to the president and NOT military 
advisor. He should be the one to present 
the diplomatic alternatives at Cabinet 
meetings, and Instead he Is sounding Uke 
(me-Of the Joint Chiefs of Statf. As a 
result, the Stale Department Is becoming 
a part of the Defense Department and Is 
no longer reflecting its own point of 
view and Its own unique area 01. intelll· 
gence. 
This Is added to the questionable know­
ledge of Rusk In far eastern affairs. He 
lett the state Department In 1951 when he 
was very upset over the removal t1 
General MacArthur during the Korean 
War. In a footnote, Mr. OUBoffand Herman 
say that "(Hoand the NLF) are presumably 
the 'tools' of the SOViet Union, China, 
or a more vague 'world conspiracy.' It 
Is Dot certain that Mr. Rusk has roe· 
linqulshed this simple.mlnded view (in 
1951 he regarded the Chinese Communist 
government as a 'colonial Russian govern· 
ment, a Slavonic Manchukuo'), but its 
inadequacy Is generally recognized by 
students of the ,Communist world," 
The real deception comes not so much 
In just not having the knowledge, bot In 
Johnson's " browbeating and Intimidating" 
of reporters. Although Mr. OU Bol! sees 
that the • 'brutality and the crudeness 
of It is Johnson" he suggested that Kennedy 
did the same things In a less ob· 
vlous manner. One example he gave 
which is not in the book is about Senator • Hanoi did not begin to aid the NLF 
until 1960, partly because it was shamed 
into doing so by the recent and active 
successes of the NLF in SOUth Vietnam. 
Hanoi had refralned from aiding the NLF 
before then because It was afraid of 
American aUacks and of becoming In· 
volved In Cold War forces larger than 
It could handle. Even now, he describes 
Hanoi's aid program as ::marginal •• l0. 
15%" of the NLF's total resources. 
This seems to lndlcate that much rI. the 
unrest Is Indeed a c1vtl confHct, which 
the Johnson administration refuses to 
admit. Mr. Du 80ff sees that the NLF 
and Hanoi have some Interests In common, 
but that they deflnltely diverge In places. 
The NLF, ror instance, does not favor 
Immediate unUlcation of the norlh with 
the south uncter the Hanoi government. 
• Frank Church at Idaho. Sejl. Church had 
been riving a few speeches questioning 
some of Johnson's tactlcs, whicb Johnson 
didn't like. When Johnsoo was out in 
Idaho helpIng to dedicate a dam, he Is 
reported to have told Church thai he 
didn't think much of Church's latest 
speeches. Church said that he was only 
saying the same thlnes thai Walter Upp­
mann had been saying for some Ume. 
Johnson apparentl)' replied, " Well, next 
time you need a dam, see it Walter 
LIppmann can get It for you," 
Not OIlly do Americans not know -much 
about whom they are filhUng, but the U.S. 
government has not expla1.ned much about 
whom we are supporting. General KY'S 
government stands oniy because It Is 
backed by the U.S. military. Ky himseit 
Is not known for his Vietnamese 
So not only does JOhnson manage the 
news to the extent 01 punl5hini reporters 
by not giving them stories it they dis· 
please him (or actually going to lbelr 
publishers and surgesting they take a 
vaca.Uon), but he also tries to keep other *1 ofnclals from publlc1zln, points 
v different from his own. Then 
o rse, there Is the blatant Dew. 
mangagment of simply refusing to tell 
the news what Is going on. Mr. OU Boft 
places some d. the blame on the reporters 
themselves.· 'I1My do DOt UDC»rsta� tbI 
sHuaUon or the country well enough to 
ask the right questions. "There are some 
damn good ones (In Saigon)" he said, but 
on the whole the " difference between the 
British and French reports and the Am­
erican ones is Uke the ditrerence 01 night 
and day." 
[n talking about deception, a quesUon 
naturally arises concernIng the motives 
of the deceIvers. Is It IntenUonal? Are 
they malevolent? Or just stupid? Neither 
our discussion, nor the hook was able to , 
come up with any detlnlte answers. The 
issues of power and power politics in the 
Cold War clouds up what might otherwise 
be crystal·clear motives. Mr. DuBoff 
seemed to think that tile declsion·makers 
probably do believe In an international 
Communist menace, and perhaps even 
In Rusk's vague Communist conspiracy. 
Perhaps they see Communist dealings 
In every war of naUonal l1beratton or 
revolution. Perhaps they believe that the 
domino theory 15 applicable to South 
East Asia, and that it Communists are 
allowed to take over South Vlemam, then 
they will swarm all over the entire 
peninsula. On the other hand, that doesn't 
really explain why the leaders aren't 
wtlling to be rrank and honest with the 
people. 
Why The Deception? 
It Is hard, then, tobelleve lhatthe Unlted 
States Is sincere in its peace eHorts In 
Vietnam. It is almost equally hard to be· 
lIeve that the American government 
Is purposetully deceiving the people It 
represents. What Is the reason behind the 
"strategy of deception?" Why is the 
United States gradually escalating the 
war to a dangerously high level when 
peace, Its stated goal, has often seemed 
so near at hand? 
Mr. Du Bott feels that this ts a very 
complex question. The current trend of 
an increasingly deep U.S. military In· 
volvement in Vietnam can't be written 
off as simply a blunder, or a result of 
Johnson's Ignorance about foreign policy. 
The continuance of the war Is not whoUy 
due to the fact that U.s. leaders have 
become victims of their own commitment, 
nor are they concerned just with their 
own reputations. It can be expla.tned part· 
Iy in terms of traditional and new po. 
Utical and ecooomic forces. 
Mr. Du 80ft thlnk.s thaf the American """ 
role in International polltlcs has tra· 
dlllonaIly been one of power. The con· 
sclousness of American power has con· 
trlbuted to our feeHng of confidence In 
intervening In world atraJrs today. 
New political ractors in the past two 
decades have also put the United States 
Into a position of which Vietnam Ls a 
result. The orti1ns of the Cold War, 
Mr. DuBoff says, are at the roots of 
the sltuaUon In Vietnam tlXlay. 
Since the end 01 World War n there 
has been a confrontation of social systems 
he claims. To the capitalist naUons of 
the West, after the war the eastern 
communlst power represented a social 
and ecooomJc system that must be fouebt. 
Hopin& to weaken the East, the Western 
nalloas plotted the Germans against tbe 
RUSSians, "-plann.i.oc that the two would 
dMtroy _ch otber. In a boomerao, 
... h&oa, !be Sottteta wen DOt cNahld; 
they expanded. 
The upswing of Soviet power alarmed 
the West. In their tear ot communist 
tnnuence, the Western leaders were led 
to develop a strategy of containment. 
Containment was designed to collapse 
the Soviet Union, to "change It by com· 
pulSion," says Mr. Du Bott. The 
West attempted to surround the East 
with mlssUe bases and pro· Western 
governments . 
To convtnce the West of the necessity 
of this action against their former ally, 
the myth of the "t.ron curtain" and the 
internaUonal "communist conspiracy" 
was generated. According to Mr. Du Boff, 
the leaders who propagated this myth 
did not believe it. They were concerned 
only with constr1cting the Soviet Union. 
The Soviets naturally reacted to this 
policy. By moves such as the overthrow 
ot the Prague government In 1948, they 
convinced the people of the West that 
the "commun.ist consJ:!lracy" 'N8S a real· 
tty. 
Throughout the Truman and Eisenhower 
administrations the United States dealt 
with the "communist conspiracy" rather 
conservatively, Mr. Du Boff feels. There 
was a nuclear stalemate, and the conDid 
between East and West was largely 
passive. 
With the advent of Kennedy, Mr. Du Bolf 
feels, U.S. poltcy turned openly Inter· 
ventionlSt. KeMedy thought, according 
to Mr. Du Bolf, that although the United 
States was "atomically musclebound," 
It must fear and be able to deal with 
smaller "wars of liberaUon," Kennedy 
established the Green Beretspeclai forces 
and devoted a large part or the budget . 
.to arms. He, says Mr. Du BoU, upheld 
a commitment to respond to anything 
that was thought to be commWllst or 
revolutionary. He made U.S. mllltary 
power flexible enough to deal with any 
kind of threat. 
From thIs legacy of a U.S. anti-com· 
munlst commitment In theory. and 
of AmerlcS"s intervention In other 
countries to build actual basUons of anti· 
communism, springs the Vietnam war. 
Mr. Du BoU claims that the same sltua· 
lion could have occured In Cuba or in 
Guatemala. 
Mr. Du 80ft bneOy discussed economic 
forces which aUect the United States 
lovolvemeDt in Vietnam. He menUoned 
Paul Sweeiy, a Marxist who lnterprets 
U.S. intervenUon 1n terms of the need 
for a capitalist economy to expand. Mr. 
Du BoU feels that the desire to protect 
and enlarge the free market is a con­
trlbuttng factor In American policy, 
but not the only one. 
In looking to the future, Mr. OU Bolf 
sllhed and said that the situation was 
depressing. "I think It's probabl)· gOin, 
to drag on like this for some time." 
He sees �e problem Internall) as one 
of the pol cy becoJ!liD.l. indlsUnruJshable with the lI�akers, and "theN! Is 
nothing left to do then but to get rid d 
the poUcy·makers." He saId that the 
Republican part) mi&hl find Itself ex. 
tremel) tempted to run on II; peace ticket 
in 1968 (as Nixon has alread) mentioned) 
U It's still lolne on, "and It undoubted!) 
will be." 
• 
Six 
meone Bashes Harry's Car, 
Leaves $250 Damages Unpaid 
by Marcia Ringel 
• ,It was on the fourteenth 01. 
November. I'd lett my car in the 
park.1nc lot at Merioo. When I 
. returned ataquarte r r1 twelve • •  ," 
Thus began the mystery that 
plays aptn and again In every 
nellhborhood: dent and run. This 
time the victim's owner was Harry 
Hamer, whO, Ironically enough, 
drives the Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
bus between the two schools M 
the halt-hour every school day, 
.... Harry's ftrst reaction upon ob­
serving the damage was to 
reaUre that he would have to 
pay the first $100 on it before 
his Insurance company would con­
trIbute to the cause. Yet 
e;en in the midst or anguish 
Harry's well known sense of humor 
came through. "} smUed. )'Ou 
know," he smiled. "I thought I 
was onC andld CamerLtI Unfortun­
ately. however, he wasn't. 
The • 'red, sort of maroon" 
'66 country Squ,lre, with 2500 miles 
on it, was "pretty well torn up"; 
molding and lour places on the 
side were dented. It Is now In a 
shOP. being undenled. Harry said 
that he was working overtime to 
get the $100 and that he was 
considering charging ten cents tor 
each bus rIde (now tree). But he 
said this with his famous twinkle. 
so hopefully the college wage seale 
Is sufficient to see him through 
the crisis. 
Freshman Class 
Elects President 
The Class ot 1970 recenUy 
turned oul at a figure approach· 
Ing 90% polling strength to elect 
its own student representatives. 
President of the Freshman Class 
Is cynthia Taft. presently a. resi­
dent (1 Erdman Hall. Other mem­
bers of the class placed In al­
tlces include Cynthla Sheimerdine. 
First undergrad Representative; 
Dorothy Humphrey • .second Un­
dergrad Representative. and two 
Selt-Government members. Pa­
tricia Rosenfield and SUsan Wat· 
ters. 
President Taft affirmed that the 
vice president-treasurer and .sec­
retary (1 the class of 1970 will 
be chosen at the tirst class meet­
in, to take place shortly. Also 
to be designated at this first 
presidium ot the treshmen will 
be the representative of the Ath· 
laUc Association and Ute dele­
gate to the Curriculum Commit­
tee. 
SAC Announces 
Political Programs 
The SOCial Action Committee 
has been noWIe<! of two political 
cooterences to take place early 
this month. 
The students tor a Democratic 
society 15 sponsoring an educa­
tional conference for the middle 
Atlantic uea this weeKend from 
December 2 to December 4 at 
George Washington University 10 
Washington. D.C. Among thetoplcs 
considered will be "poverty, Pol­
Itics, power: The American Econ­
om)· ... "The Dynamics � Amer­
Foreign poHey," and UTIle 
poUties. " 
SANE 
an to protest the 
war In Vietnam, Thursday, De­
cember 8 at 7 p.m. In Madison 
Square Garden. It is caliin&' for 
an end to bombinc. a cease tire, 
and an acreemenl to necotiate 
with the NaUonal Liberation Front. 
Spe:a.kers wUl include Gunnar Mrr­
<lal, 1. F. stone, Erich Fromm, 
Floyd McKissick. Norman Tho­
mas, aDd Or. Benjamin Spack. 
f'\n1btr 1Df0rma1i0ll �bout these 
... ta CI.Q be obea1DId from Kathy 
"",), III IHr'-. 
There Is turther Irooy In the 
case In that the side door cI. 
a former car cI. HarrY's was hit 
and run trom in a pukinC lot ten 
years alO. There has been rumor 
of conspiracy, although no dls­
tingulshlng markS' were found 
In either Instan� except the afore­
mentioned dents. 
Ever since the accident, Harry 
has been commuting here by train 
(not by bus) trom his borne In, 
Ironically. Merion. It was 
not known at press time whether 
or not Harry's car has been patch­
ed by today, Friday. as 
promised by the shop In wh.1ch It 
Is recuperating. 
Harry's wish at this Ume Is a 
pracUcal one: "U someone whO's 
Insured would come forward, Pd 
appreCiate 1t very much." His 
voice carries no rancor, but only 
its usuaJ frIendly tones. Has Harry 
gotten over the shock? " Def­
Inltely." he asserted. " There's 
nothing I can do fbout it. so 
why worry?" 
Two minutes later. the bus was 
of! for Haverford In a cloud of 
Harry Looking Mournful happy ;dus�t� ......................................................... � ................................ .. 
scapel 
Get out from under this weekend. Fly some· 
place-for half fare on Eastern. 
Visit a friend in another town. See an  
"away" game. Change the scene. Leave late, 
come back late, enjoy a long weekend­
without cutting classes. 
Use your Eastern Youth 10 Cord, or an­
other airl ine's version. If you don't have one 
-and you're under 22"':yau really ought to. 
To get your Youth Fore Cord. send a $3 
check or money order, proof of age (copy 
of driver's license, birth certificote or pass­
port) to Eastern Airl ines, Deportment 350, 
10 Rockefeller Plaza. N. Y., N. Y. 10020 
With your Youth ID Card, you can get' 
an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance 
reservations ore permiNed. But if there's a 
seat free at deporture time, after passen­
gers holding reservotions and mil itory per­
sonnel hove been seated, you can fly to 
any Eastern city in the United Stotes. And 
look down on a l l  the drivers. 
EASTERN .NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN 
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war, or Is it because those who 
returned the questionnaire are a 
biased sample? Since the discus­
sions the Alliance candidates had 
during the dinner system last 
March, 1 have felt that the most 
Important task tor Alliance y!.u to 
return the pollUcal dialogue to the 
campus, to encourage the inUml­
dated conservatives to speak out. 
It seems to me that this questloo­
naIre was a time whena conserva­
Uve should have felt no qualms 
about speaking, and, I am glad 
to say, some did speak. I can 
ltlrdly beHeve, however, that there 
are Only 25 or so people at Bryn 
Mawr who think the war is right. 
1 would also Uke to defend the 
questionnaire itself. Several of 
the students responding to it stated 
that they beUeved the quesUons 
were misleading, and that I was 
trylng to ImposemyanU-warvlew­
point on the whole campus. This 
was certainly not my intentloo. 
Two girls who call themselves 
conservatives made up the ques­
tionnaire with me, and I tried very 
hard to ask the quesUons Imparti­
ally. 
For me, the results of theques­
UOMalre \/oIere most dIstressing. 
Perhaps I am Interpreting the 
response WljUSUy, but it seems 
to me that 11 educated individuals 
do not know or care about what 
is going on in the world, we have 
a great deal to fear trom the fUture. 
Drewdle Gilpin, '68 
Vietnam Survey 
To the Editor; 
The article of November 18 In 
the COLLEGE NEWS analy7.lng 
the Vietnam policy survey was un­
justified in concluding that the 
ltmited response to the question­
naIre indicated "a very faint in­
terest in the war" on campus. 
Nor were the �oncluslons thatstu­
dents don't care or are too busy 
to think about the war legitimate, 
either. 
It might have been closer to 
the lruth to say that students are 
too bUsy to flU out a detailed 
questionnaire on the war. This 
may seem trivial, but a question­
naIre on a serious topic such as 
the Vietnam war does or should 
take a considerable amount of con­
scientious thought to complete. 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Leuers to the Editor 
are perhaps slgnl.ficant conslder­
aUons tn the analysiS or the Viet· 
nam survey. 
Dardis McNamee, '70 
Saga Defense 
To the Editor: 
While I agree with the complain£' 
trom Pembroke that the food at 
meals Is riot always what It should 
be, I disagree with their view of 
Saga's changes in the servlngsys­
tern. 
Putung the beverages on the 
tables In bulk allows a person to 
take as much, or as lilUe, as she 
wishes rather than the amount . ' 
that some faceless bureaucracy 
has decreed will be In a milk 
carton. It Is also much more 
convenient to go to one central 
location and KNOW what cereals 
are available rather than wander­
ing around the dining room like 
a knight looking for the Holy Grall. 
As to the charge that "Gracious 
Living" Ls �rishlng, In Rhoads � It has been considerably raised 
by the use of placemats rathe.r 
than bare tables to which ope's 
hand stuck as tl glued. The dlt­
ference between a "meal" and a 
"feeding" is not so much how it 
is done as the way the diners app 
proach Il In Rhoads meals were 
feedings just as much last year 
as they are this year. F'urther­
more, tr candlelight Isn't graciOUS 
living, what is? I might also note 
that one stumbling block to having 
candlelight more orten Is that the 
STUDENT waitresses object toure 
difficulty In serving. 
Saga does need Improving, but 
In Rhoads, and generally around 
campus, It has taken a tresh look 
at the system and made Improve­
ments which were long overdue. 
Rayetta Nee, '69 
Sign-Up Failure 
To the Editor: 
Once agaJn the Taylor sign-up 
system has fallen through with the 
usual unpleasant consequences. 
Only this time the girls who had 
signed up ended up on the short 
end because of the negligence of 
what did that accomplish?). Wby at every meal -- and the opportunity 
we had to wait until a week betore to eat nothing else. The children 
Thanksgiving to find out she did .. would eat noth.lng elsei their 
not explain. When this hap�ned to parents would be outraged; Saga 
the Social Committee, they had would not survive. But hopefUlly, 
enough money in reserve so that It can at Bryn Mawr, where weare 
they could meet their commitment old enough to realize that meals 
to those who had signed up. Here consIsting entirely of mint chip 
there was nothing: 20 girls were Ice cream will result In 
lert without transportation four " avoirdupois and acne," to say 
days before the holiday, one girl nothing of malnutrition. 
had to leave a day early and miss For the beauty of S;t,ga lies not 
three Important classes, another In' what you are allowed to eat, 
girl never got to Boston at all. but In what you are allOW'ed to 
It Is true that people who sign pass up. There Is nothlnc to pre­
sign-uP sheets should take some vent you from eating a hamburger 
responsibility for lheir slgnatures; without a bun .- from passing up a 
it Is equally Important that people second, or enn a tlrst, Ice 
who pot up sign-up sheets make cream -- trom never toUChing jeno. 
the terms of their ofter quite There are PLENTY of substitutes 
clear and try planning a IItUe for whatever you choose to pass 
before the last minute, Otherwise up -- Instead of one hamburger 
the system Is useless, and people with a bun, you can have two ham-
will get hurt every time. burgers, fresh fruit, or soup. 
Cookie Poplin, '69 Bryn Mawr must believe tn the 
Barbara Bienia, '69 maturity or its students, for It 
Sue Ellen Sloca, '69 has trusted us with many decisions 
Liberal Menu 
To the Editor; 
!II response to the girls who 
complained about Saga: 
In my dorm, you can get fresh 
fruit from the kitchen during any 
�eal, and you will rind it actually 
on the table at least three times a 
week. But, at the meals when It Is 
not placed on the table, do we 
see waitresses scurrying from the 
kitchen with fresh apples and 
oranges'? No! Instead they come 
out with Ice cream .- gaJ�nd 
gallons of It, because tnTs Is what 
the public has demanded. The 
greatest thing about Saga Is that 
it allows us to make thIs choice 
between apples and Ice cream -­
and from their experience they 
have found that the majority of 
college students will choose Ice 
cream. 
concerning a very liberal curfew 
and a very liberal currlculum.Now 
it )las trusted us with a very liberal 
menu .- and I, tor one, say "thank 
you." 
A Saga Admlret. 
to applebee 
dear applebee, 
o yeast 0 ferment. i write to 
you as to the voice 01 reeson. 
2 copIes of the news come to me 
each week. One would sufttce. As 
I read them both, my poor brain 
spins with the colngs·on on cam­
pus, and befUddled by the confu­
sion, I cling to your column as .. 
drunk (with LSD?) l:o her lamp­
post. 
From your winter's perch 
(wherever you decide to make It) 
I fear ,you may see strange hap­
penlnp:. The population of humans 
may dwindle. AdmlnlstraUon and 
faculty, being DO longer neces­
sary, may disappear. In th1s way 
the students can run everythlng 
and there need no lonpr be dull 
lectures. 
F'or "Thaaksglving" dlnnec, 
Saga offereet us shrimp cocktail, 
two vegetables, potatoes, turkey, 
pie and Ice cream. A gi rl at one 
of the tables tor which I was 
waltressing asked for a lot of 
shrimp -- "see It you can get a 
whole bowlful." I got her two huge 
salad bowltuls, and she was de-the organizers. 
th 1 let t About four weeks ago a slgn- lighted. The polnto! Is nc en -­
since this girl's dInner consIsted up list was put up for a bus to 
Boston over Thanksgiving. A week entirely Of shrimp, she obvlously_ 
The results of the survey should 
be judged on two accounts In the 
light of this, First, the more 
someone know"! about the situa­
tion In Vietnam, the more she will 
be aware of the complications and 
how Inadequately prepared she Is to 
evaluate It. Second (and perhaps 
SUbsequently) Ule questionnaires 
that are turned In may be one ot 
two kinds. Either from people 
who are extremely informed and 
feel they can oHer a slgnUlcant 
opinion, or from people who know ' 
sufficiently Httle about the situa­
tion so that it appears clear and 
simple enough to analyze. 
did not consume tood In each of before Thanksgiving another sign the Seven Basic Food Groups that was up: th
.
e bUs to Boston Is 
mealb Saga had offered lIer the =!�g ';;0 b;���g�tt�e�ro:����� opportunity, but she preferred to 
good faith Saturday were politely Ignore it. She can hardly be com-
ed th t no the bus to Bos- """pa-red to a French soldier who Is Inform 
ld 
a
t 
' 
too many p'eople forced to eat jello in place ot a ton cou no go, Y com lete food had cancelled; no, no alternatives s�a Is an �dultcaterer Imagine h�d been �r�a::��at ::��e�:��I!� It catering toa klndergart;n, giving c arge exp a n 
blblt d so that the students the opportunity to eat had not been pro
,.
.
, (so peanut butter and jelly sandwiches more people wou s go up 
But - applebee - Undergrad 
may go too •• and then what 
will you see on, your nlghUy 
junkets? That snorml senior 
among 'her ...400 books may be the 
only ..human being lett. Don't wake 
her up. She might tlnd the empty 
campus dull, apathetic - borlng. 
Blppety, boppety, boo, 
Sarah Meigs Brown '39 
(Mrs. Thornton Brown) 
LA S.OoUl LA W664 
30 Bryn Mowr Ave. 
a, ft Mow" Po. 
Realliing that this Is a slanted, 
if not slightly aynical evaluation 
ot the pdU, :end not wishing to 
criticize �e efforts or Intentions 
of Alliance (WhiCh are definitely 
valuable), the above suggestions 
, 
Page Seven 
Next A llian.ce Talk 
Summer in A frica / 
Marcaret levi wm discuss 
In words and slides 'I()peratlon 
Crossroads Africa" next Monday 
at 7;30 in the Common Room, 
in an All1ance program. 
"Operation Crossroads Africa" 
Is a private organlzaUon deslcne<l 
to promote Afro-American-Cana­
dian Wlderstandlnl through sum-
mer work proJects. ... 
Last summer Margaret partici­
pated in a program In a 
small vutage In Uganda about 30 
miles from the Congo border. She 
worked with ten other Americans 
and 17 young menlrom the National 
ugaiJda Youth Orcan1r.aUon, an 
African program " ,somewhat lIke 
our JobCorps" designed to develop 
unity, to bulld Uganda, and to 
foster leadershlp: 
The group was engaged in hard 
manual labor--the construction (1 
a medical aidpost--and experienc­
ed a number ct problems 
due to poor leadership, unquai­
ltled construction experts, and 
a cerialn amount of resentment 
between African and American 
workers due to cultural dif­
ferences. Nevertheless, con­
cluded Margaret, ·'theseproblems 
were minor In contrast to the 
fantastic experience of Uvinlwith, 
working with, and getting to know 
people 01. another culture." 
For Years . 
"The Most 
Fampus 
Meeting Place 
in New York" -
. . .  under 
the clock 
at the 
Biltmore 
• 
Vacation time is a rendez­
vous in the plush Palm 
Court. Theatres, concerts, 
museums and fine Fifth ' 
Avenue shops . . .  all near­
by. The Biltmore's big, 
comfortable rooms . . .  a 
real bargain at low stu­
dent and faculty rates. 
Perfect fdr vacations, 
weekends, faculty confer­
enetts. No wonder more 
undergraduates, gradu­
ates and faculty members 
meet under the clock and 
stay at the Biltmore. 
STUDENT RATES : 
Single $ 1 0  
_Double $8 per -""roon 
FACULTY RATES: 
Single $ 14.95 
Double $ 1 8.95 
Madi_ A .... . 1 4).d SI.:N Y. 10017 
MU 7·7� T.I.lyp. NV I-J494 
E. C. Sh""Y. 0-...1 "'.ft ...... 
H ... , M. A .. holl. P,:"dltfll 
A ORAND CIINTRAL HOTIlL 
i 
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Little Theatre Cast · in Rehearsal For 'Thurber Carnival' 
Wltb 1 ... than two weeki UDtu 
producUoo niCbt, Friday, Decem� 
ber 9, the BMC �Haverford Little 
T'baatre bepo Ita rebeUsals in 
Sklzmer WOl'kabop Mooday DiCbt. 
,..1b8 play, JamesThurber's THUR­
BER CARNIVAL 11 tbe 11ra:t stu­
deDt-produced aad directed ottar-
1ng of tbe ya..r. 
Director Bob Staelalr, Haver­
ford '6?, 8UJ"Vey1ng SldnDtr from 
an actor's poiDt 01 view co the 
.bIe. remarked, " 1  would l1ke 
the stace 01 the music hall to 
do tb1s play, but fortunately SIdn­
Der lenda ltaeU to an Intimate 
review (ueept for the walls). I 
am entbusluUc .and bappy to t1Dd 
that the comic talent of BMe'. 
freshman class Is practically in­
exhaustlble. 'Ibe male Iew,.ven 
wben left to personal lntefl)reta­
tlODS, are muters of the noo­
HQUltur. With simple stc1nl and 
even stroRler .ets, the whimsical 
quality aDd charm of the Thurber 
world weaves a spell which even 
a collegiate audIence will not re­
s1st • • •  I hope." 
CARNIVAL is an adaptaUon of 
Thurber's book of the same Dame. 
II ls divided Lnto short vlptettes, 
some of them monologues, some of 
them shOrt scenes with 2-16 char­
acters. These are linked together 
with music, provided by a five· 
piece jazz combo. The east, com· 
posed of eight men and eIght wom· 
en, "needs to be versaWe" since 
each person has more than ODe 
role. 
H'ford Hockey Team Receives 
, 
27 Penalties During Coed Game 
"Amy Dickinson i.s a rood CUY," 
said one member or the ad hoc 
hockey team from Haverford Col­
lege, when quesuoned on the naw­
est tradition between Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr. 
Two ,ames have now been played 
between the Bryn Maw r hockey 
team or which Amy Is captain and 
a collection of about 15 Haver­
fordJans, captained by Rick Rich­
ards. The latter have neither 
sticks nor unllorms nor a very 
clear conception of the rules of 
the game. But. they borrow - the 
sUcks from Bryn Mawr, "have 
a uniform attitude toward lire 
(what more do we need?)," and 
are Improving on the rtlles. 
that there are men • 'rushing down 
upon them" and not girls. On the 
other hand, there are some mem­
bers of the Bryn Mawr team who 
scare the boys. But ,they seem 
to have managed toovercomethe1r 
terror and to have plied up the 
winnlngest season of any Haver­
ford team in history. "We think 
we're tremendous. They have a 
lot of good points, but we win 
(naturally)," said Capta.In ruch-
ards. " 
After the last pme, they were 
considering" playing one with mixed 
teams, but It was vetoed by MIss 
P-lowman of the Bryn Mawr Gym 
Department, who has been referee­
Ing the games. She thought things 
were getting a bit rough. 
They are plannIng on playing 
one last game thls Saturday on 
the Haverford field, and then re­
Urlng to the upstairs Leeds 
Lounge for beer and cocoa. 
Tbe review bellM with "Word Garden" has Scott WaJlate as He, 
Dance," in wblch the entire cast, Judy Masur as She, Cbuck Hardy 
in couples, is seen dancing to the as the pol1ceman, and Dave Low· 
music of the combo. At Intervals, ery as the psychiatrist. 
there are breaks in the music "The Little G11'1 and the Wolf " 
f • • .18& whlch �pijOlJ,# from � able for our time, Is narralejj 
some of Thurber's famous car· 6y Missy CusIck, with Sue Nosco 
teens are delivered by lIpeakers � as a modern Red Riding Hood, 
in turn; If Where did you ret those and Chris KopU as the wolf. 
big brown eyes and that tiny Utue Rich Gartner plays Grant in ''If 
mind?" Grant bad been Drunk at Appn-
"'J'he Wolt at the Door," a aClD8 matox." Scott Wallace Is Robert 
In which the young daupter of a E. Lee, Al Brown Is Schultz, Joe 
respectable middle class famUy Dickinson w111 narrate. Jane WU-
15 abducted by a Wolf (nawrplly) SOIl Is the American woman In 
features Faith Greenfleld u the "The Macbeth Murder Mystery," 
daughter, Ai Brown as the father, with Alelds SWan as the English­
Joe Dlr.kinson as ithe woU and man. Marian Evans Is the Bhmde 
Alexis Swan as the narrator. In "Pet Department," and the nurse 
The well known .. Unicorn in the in flThe secret We at Walter 
Judy Ma,ur and AI Brown, members af 'Tlhurb., cost. 
M Itty," wtlleb also features Marcia 
Biederman as Mrs. MUty, and 
Chris KopU as the inscrutable 
Walter. 
MareLa BIederman is also Miss 
Winne in "FUe and Forget," with 
Dave Lowry as Thurber, Prudy 
Crowther (who also narrates • 'Un!-
corn" and play. Lou in " Take 
Her Tenderly") as Miss wtnere; 
Missy Cusick as Miss Bagley; 
Judy Masur as Miss Ga1DeSj and 
Scott Wallace as Mr. Cluttman. 
The Prebles in " Mr. Preble Gets 
Rid d. his Wife" are Al Brown 
and JUdy Masur. 
• 
TWo d. Thurber's famous mono­
logues are also Included: ffThe � 
NIght 'the Bed Fell on Father" 
(Joe Dicklnsoo) and "The Last 
Flower" (FaJth Greenfteld). 
Committee heads include: Cos­
tumes, Kate Lucey; Makeup, And! 
Heaps; staae, Mlna Levin and Jim 
Wright; Licht., SUe zak:aluk and 
Bert Kritzer; and Publlcity, Toby 
Horn. 
• 
Haverford, In fact, hu won both 
pmes, 1-0 and 3-0. Their Im­
'Provement can also be measured 
-In terms d. the number 01 penal­
ties they made. The first game 
they made 27, and in the sec­
ond game, November 20, Amy re­
ports that they bad really im­
proved. For example, no one tried 
to pick up the ball, as goalie 
Chris Richards dJd the fijSt game. 
• Is 1011' Ideal date? Tbousands use Central ConIloI and Jts hlllt-SIIIId 
CCIGIPUIer far a llVl, fllSll-lllCl-blood 111$." to this question. Do your 
cramming 
with 
MODE RN 
BRI DE 
The Bryn Mawr team found the 
Haverford team "very fast, but 
wJth lousy stlckwork" In the sec­
ond game. Amy thinks that her 
team Is overpowered by the fact 
Lon,,"on Graphica 
To �ell Etchings, 
WOodcuts at BMC 
London Gratlca Arts will pre­
sent an exhibition and sale of Its 
original lithographs, etchings, 
woodcuts, lInocuts and sllkscreens 
at the Art Study Room, Friday, 
December 2, from 9 a.m. to5p.m. 
The collection consists of 
graphic arts ranging from 15th­
century woodcuts to contemporary 
British and French print-makers. 
The price range of Ole prints is 
from S8.oo up to $3,000. The 
prlnts are exhibited at various 
universities through the country. 
The enUre collection has been 
purchased by Mr. Eugene Schus­
ter. Mr. Schuster recenUy re­
turned from three and a half years 
of study under Dr. E.  Gombrlch, 
at the WarbUrg Institute at Lon· 
don University, Englud. 
Each exhibition at a untverstty 
has approxImately 400 works or 
art and thereby gives to the In-
4ivJdual student, as well as the 
specla1J�ed collector, a very 
4iversitled collection. 
William Michael Butler 
In ternational 
Hairstylist 
1049 Lancaster Ave. 
LA 5-9592 
tM o",ericon society for eastern orts 
presents 
ALI AIBAI IHAN 
No. IncUan IRalter of the sorod 
with 
MDhopur •• h Mi.,. (toltlo) &- ih_lo Moole.,j •• (to"Muro) 
. SAT.; IK • •  0, .... .,30 'M 
HAVD .... COLLIII 
Ro,erved ,eot., 53. For tlclcets coil MI 2·7644 or write 
tit. 80. Office, H ... fforet Call ... , Hovefforet, Po. 
Y_ .... .. - .. . _ abII, 11 _  
III ... II III It, .. � 0.. CoIItII CoIItII CI .. �n 
_ •  10,000 _ . ...  "" " _ " 1Ib 
,. .. _ _  ... . . 100 01 ... _ ...... ' 
Y. will .. ....... willi n .. !dully 11lii0i _ 
II II -'II ... IfIIoI II ,. ... IocIIo (_ II ., 
_ II III u,s. ,. ,...n,). SiIfIJ . ... 13,. II CIIbI 
CIIIIII .. ,. ......... EJdo 01 II n.. will .. 
.. ,nctIy ....... witII ,. II ..... , II1II* ... 
___ .. CI ... Ie ..... . ,..1IIII. 
CIIIIII IlIIInI II � W III ., ...... __ .. 
, ;1"', 1ocII1_ H ... 01 11111 II 01 "­
l1li IIorI ..... .. III -loa II ..uri II _ .. 
.... .. u., flllM CI, hr ......... ..  __ _ 
wpIy ...... 1o. 
All n .. 01 ,. !duI .... will .. dIIl&MfII, S. 
""" _ ... ,. $3.011 fIt ,.  ... _ 
CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Pili< A_ • Ok .... Clb, Ok .... 
from previews of the newest bridal 
and trousseau fashions to exciting 
plans for a n  off·season European j.ho,neymo<m, Modern Bride is the mod· 
guide to large and small weddings, 
first·home furnishings, post-nuptial 
entertaining, and the planning that 1 m,,,,, petfeet - before, durin. and 
See for yourself in the current 
issue of Modern Bride. 
• 0111 DAY OIlLY 
FIIDAY, DltoIlll 2, •• 66 
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GRAFICA ARTS 
Presents An Exhibition 
and Sale Of 
Original, lithographs, 
Etchings. Wood Cuts 
M.iIIol Rou.ult 
Corinth Picasso Toulouse·Lautrec 
Duly Renoir Van Dongen 
And Many Otherr Moderately Priced 
HT STU.' ., .. A ... ·5' .. '.M. 
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